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HOPUNSTILLIC, URRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, TUESDAY, DECEMBER (*). 1887.

VOLUME in.
-

liars.

CONDENSED NEWS.
St. Louis le estakiaig • great elf‘dt to
et the National Convention.
Bradistreet eatImatsie the cotton crop
f the country at 6,440,000 bile..
Petroleum has been found In Sass An.
silo, Tex , at a dept of MO feet.

1. 108.

The old Triplett- Bacon warehouse la
wensborts bag been destroyed by tire.
•tieu "tad lose, $204000.
A Turf Club ilea been organized In
xisigtoas with about sixty members.
O. Bruce is president.

• Th.

canvassing committee for subOptions iii Naaliville to the Midland
teport $125,000 secured.

,4

Goy. Buckner has ordered an election
be lied December 22.1 to lilt sant
U1.4 place in the Eighth senatorial disIt Is rumored that the supreme court
West Virginia has decided that the
on of Faulkner as senator was III.

nwrits,Ewan than ever.

J. r Lindeley, telegraph operator at
allele, Ky., and a negro skippetrffie

FOR ?WEASEL
---Carliele Nerilaateil lay Ara/LUNDH is Speech.
Waemistous, Dec. 3 -The Democratic members of the House of Representative' wet in caucus in the hail of
the House at 8 o'clock to-night. Hon. 8.
8. Cox, of New *lurk, bring chosen
Chairman of the caucus. Messrs. WI!aim, of West Virginia, and Blanchard,
la Louisiana, were chosen Secretaries.
Mr. Brecithiridge, of A remises, In a
brief speech placed bettor the caucus
the nau e of Mr. John Ii. Carliale for
Speaker and the nomination was made
by acclamation amid enthusiastic applause in act:low !edging the cond..
,lence reposed ill him by his party, Mr.
Carlisle said :
'Hr. Chairman and Gentlemen of the
auni-: I scarcely kime Iii %list terms
to exprtss Inv thanks for this second
unanimous renomination for the high
office of Speaker IA the House of Represeutatives. But the generous
deuce lieretotore and st.II reposed hi we
by my Detnricratic associatcs requires
sumethiug more at my hands than mere
verbal
IIMPIElleloNS Or GRATIlt- nr..
and perhaps they may he Ary well

Loom crawl Saml Rawlins &Co

Abducted Her.
evevettien, 0., hoe. 6-Several days
)4141r purchase'
Claftipare U.S.
ago E. A. Greenmayer, • well-to-do
•
young farmer Hiring near Warren. Mahosilug county, cause to Cleveland and
asked the police to aid him In recovering
Isis wife. Ile declared that •he had
been abducted by lite neighbor, • burly
fellow named Charlee Hale. The couple
were not his Cleveland and Greentuayer
went home. 'lo-day a pulicentse at
Hawley Hotel obiterted a woman in a
CAW=
fainting tit on tile •idew•lk. lie went
eolovirft%
0414,
to her rescue and learimetl that she was
DYSPEPSIA,
Mrs. Greenninyer." hake was with her
and attempted to est-ape, but was captured. When Mrs. Ureentneyer, who
is•light-haired blue-eyed young woman, found that she was under protection of a policeman, she pleaded to be
sent istsiise to her imit•totimml and balmy.
She then told a very remarkable rimy.
She mkt:laird that flake met her last
ft Es-14.E%M/
•145.
41
Motot•y near her brother'a house an d
• srourrior rIlarr•lesa
• Mau swestlet.
foreibly tonit her with him. 1$ hen his
1.0.0.160,14.
accosted her on Muuday else fainted. lie
a IgIitti
took her to Cinciesuati, but brought her
StIttlX.
hack to Cleveland to-day.
• 1.
Ile acknowledged to the police that
PHILAVEL!'"File
•
she (elided away every thee lie went
Prim ON!.•••••• 0•••••4
near her. The WOlnali id as simple as•
:4C*
0 iloo..X0S
child, anti had never sere a railroad us,11,,
h
„a.
A•
his. is quite
•
oacka.ge larl 1.
A T
comely, and her husband decieres that i..-•_JarAL
r .
r av .•-•,
fr.ssi 4•1
lit.mat sm..i • -. ..•.. ;
11..
her *wry is true so tar as he knows.
cf
The wife wrote a letter to her bus
front Cincinnati, detailing her experlenee, which she smuggled to a Jtlesa/11ger boy. Greeeimayer received the littar 1.1.-1111y anti went. to Youngtoww.
*Isere he swore mutt warrants for Ilake's
arrest for raise met Li litapping. OresmNail: &rein I. I I a l• 01rr a.
mayer arrived ti -eight and use meeting wrikkiou
C1,19191 de•
betaren hint and his wife was v, ry affetal; g. Hale will lie prosecuted to the
foilleat •'tent of the law, lie admits
us. L p.owl v.( 1
1.1.. off owe albel
eacapatie.

MN,

asewsetfullv m•llstbursiavlas pubis. i ive.r

Tonsorial Parlor I
AlR CUTTINki,

-r

SIAVINU

,hi Me YO011411.

A LIST OF

11•111•11TaINts.
InNYTRI.•CILINU aad

!Genuine Bargains!

Hair Dressingllose in Me •ory neatatyme. •omotte.t by B
Juseammmel lii Jonas. All
Pellteawd Skillful Barbers.

Ladies' scarlet wool medicated vests and pantlettes, silk
I
• finished and thoroughly shrunk, at one dollar each, or two
dollars a suit. These goods we will guarantee cannot be
t,' bought anywhere for less than three dollars a suit. Ladies'
r hand knit jersey vests, silk finished at $1.25; gent's Scotch
,
• mixed regular made shirts at ;'Sc. each or li dollars a suit,
regular retail price 3 dollars a suit. Children's and Misses ,
hoods worth from 75c. to ;1.25 each. We have placed the
lot en our center tables and will close than out at430e. owl.
Gent's all-wool white .Russian shirts and drawers at one
dollar each or two dollars a suit. Would be cheap at three
dolliga_a_suit:" Gent's scarlet wool shirts and drawers at
40e. each, A-OCT a suit. Gent's fleece-lined dog skin loves
,
hood-s,
- - all colors and sizes at 5c. each, 'worth 50c. Gent's
extra heavy scarlet wool shirts and drawers at $2 a suit.
These goods are extra heavy, well shrunk and would be
cheap at three dollars.

mow% forest the plates.
Till •tre. a

no Itspress

Illn•

;OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALE

At This Office.
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air roads centering there bias been de- ute it to a want of ability rather theta to
bled by President Thomas of the N. C. any other cause. 1 need not speak on WAS the personification of health, vigor
$t. L.
this occasion of the importance of the and beauty. The blissii upon her cheeks
sting' Interapproaching session of congress. I rivaled that of the rose; her step was
Three of Lie memo who were engaged
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light land buoyant, her every movement
think
1 the Red Mountain, Ala., riots have
Wnct.1 0 more
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mountains.
Offers his entire stock a
(non the responeibilitles wlsich the oft- given place to a strange Lullness
' A YEAR.
Chester Bellows will be hanged hi uation imports upon bless. But we can- lassitude. What liar caused this change?
aeon City, Ia., on the 16th, with the not escape from them. As the repre- Functional Irregularitlea, whicls ears be
me rote that was made for Litigg, tha sentatives of the people we are here to cured by tin. Pierce's' "Favorite Prees5
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of the ascription," a remedy to which thormarids
iticaspi anerelsiet. It Wa4 secured do the work which the luminous
p,sople require, amid we muss do it, of at of women to-day owe their lives. All
5 enable us
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wart make-ass lioneat "tort to do it, druggists.
a with the.
A paluter In Webberville, Mich., with an united amid harmonious'.Demolitajzarroa, Ky , Dee 5-A special
bile drunk attacked a crowd of boys
cystic. mejority. It la impossible For us
To close out a large stock of new and pretty
to the Couirler-kournal says: 'tithe pretheatreet, fracturing one's skull. Ile
While without sueli a msjority,
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to
set
H.
Thomas
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while
anti
examination
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locked up
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Reeorder
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ful. It is thereftire of the higTieit
room wee literally jttuirued, it being so
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that every available space was
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iii
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a
engaging
before
ourselves,
eight.
Friday
Ky.,
Vernon,
Pear Mt.
admittance, and many had to contend
Stiopicion points to Wallace Laawell, with the common enemy. This course themselves in the corridors outside the
highthe
With whose wife Adams eloped with It seems to me is demanded by
room. No trial in the recent history of
et considerations of party expediency,
me time ago.
Fayette county has caused somuch puband the public welfare.
A collision occurred on the L. it N. "But, Mr. Chairman, I did not intend lic interest; and from the first there has
sturtlay night between Frankltn, Ky., to indulge in this line and will not pur- been abeolt.tely no remission, the excitewent Increasing as the herring proand Mitchellville killing Fireman Ger- sue it farther. We all
Handkerchiefs, Hosiery, Kid
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were
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• lek. Both
and I hope we are all prepared to make
lawand Misses' Nice Shoes,Men's Hand-made
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y,ers were gathered around the bar in
tor tlie wreck.
-Poots, Men's Fine Hand-made Shoes,
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great
the
of
settlement
isfactory
ii
Shirts, Drawers, Neckwear.
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It
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personal
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other
have
still
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you
thank
to
simply
purpose
my
it
rept to force the squatters to leave a
uullagging interest, and made deep inswhat you have already done, and to
stile ensued. No deaths, but several
preesions upon the friends of the various
of
pledge my best efforts to time service
Thpre I1NTc Reservation._
ere wounded.
p et lea Recorder Walton presided with
Llie party aussi the c.tintry. Again
parof
evidence
no
with.
,
dignity
Metal
tub
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New and han
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was
presented
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evidence
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and
'the
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fully sifted by the attorney s for the pros- people ty lay in their winter supply at cost. This sale will
seriously
be
of
other
to
transaction
known
was
the
to
way
give
time
Will
one
ly
ecution and defense, and each side pre- be madewousitied. t he revenue men have gone business."
sented its strongest cam.
fur reinforcements .and will raid the
Judge Walton then reviewed the testiIt
Know
again.
Dudes
The
Piountaln
mony st great length, and with great
Id know
Or if they don't they sl
perspicacity and acumen. Ile suited
The Commercial Hotel at Guelph,
that Mangum Root Liniment cured Big that he regretted very notch havieg to sit
were
Gneets
Saturday.
burritil
out,
of
In mules for W. E. Hunt,
in the case, lie had known Mr. Green
etimpelled to jump from the second and Head
1•
WO Wlacillair •
Adaireville, Ky. J. II. Mallory, _of all hit life. but not Intimately. Mr.
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In he had known-intimately-for a
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blind' staggers with it. In Met Oda Humber of years, anti they were warns
the
in
was
Company
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No goods will be delivered unless paid for This
King of Liniments is Invaluable for man entreel asid political Weeds. Fr
.e. 3Ceasteacky•
eliding but managed to eietape.
sale will continue from day to day until
and beast, and no family should be,wit
the teatimout before hint Ise was bound
Carolina man named W1'- out it. Sold by all druggists.
, the entire stock is sold.
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..W.M8888815888111
bound
wee
Green
Mr.
to ennelnile that
1111114, while drunk, attempted
to do as lie did in selt-ilefeuse, after haylate his wife. He became enraged be-'
Kentucky Evangellet.
log tried to avoid a dilikulty, which Mr
propher
him
deed
not
mow she would
GRATI1ViLi.a,TLL., Dee.K-11-ev.
Baldwin pressed upon him. Judge 1
rty and threw her in the lire. 011 hi r ter Marilee, the Kentucky evangelist,
Walton then added that lie felt 114)111ill 14/
•IPTOINal.
tempting to eke, he pushed her back has closed hi. ineetieg. Ile held three
•
116111iO•(reel, froun comedy, mid to disetAgithor
°noel Seneol. hi5ltar7
airs. Aire a as resemint'
Trfees a any slid golfer-crowds -attend-, charge him from the clairgThi preferred
noir.
fore she was horned to death.
Nov. 1887.
ad the services. Never has this town agal net-him .
I TOTS, A...gibs 51TT 14.
Cat Island, Crittenden county, Ark, been ito thoroughly aroused upon the
1..1.•alwitsamea.111,
Wonderful cum.
having a reign of terror. Recently subject of religion. People wh had
o negroes insulted white lathe. on the never attended church would stand in
W. D. Hoyt & Co., Wholesale anti Refret, and were arrested and brought aisles when the pews were filled, and tiff-Druggists of Rame, Ga., say: We
p for ti lel At the trial intense feeling renntiti standing, giving perfect atten- have been selling hr. King'. New Di.as manifested by the whites and a row tion from 6:30 o'clock until 10 o'clock cover's', Electric Bitter. and Bucithei's
Arnica Salve for tour years. Have nevas started in which Hoe two negroes p. nt. There was a large number of er handled remedies that sell as well,
ere killed and several others injured. conversions. It is impossible to ascer- or give such universal satisfaction.
lie blacks outnumber the whites oil the tain the extet number. There were Thee have been mime wonderfiti cures
:and ten to one, and are In arms. A nineteen united with the Cumberland effected by these medicines in this city.
Presbyterian Church. last Sunday, and Several cams of pronounced Conotimp11;siots is expected at any tnoment.
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,ment of
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Livery and Feea

JOB WORK

A

Blankets! Blankets!

COST!

J. D. RUSSELL

r

We have more tine blankets in stock than we ought to
. have, and we are willing to close them out at legs than
eastern cost. We have 35 pair of fine wool blankets worth
;> 10 and 12 dollars a pair: you can have your choice at-$7.50 4
!,
per pair. Our 8 and to dollar blankets you.can buy at D dollar.

at $3.75.

'
Extra large size comforts at 50c. each; a stilt better one
' for 75c. Our 1.00, 1.25, 1.50 and 2.00 dollar comforts are
' unequalled at the price. Germantown yarn, all colors, at
$1.20 per pound; Saxony yarn, all shades,at 95c. per pound;
[Zephyrs, in all shades. at Sc. an ounce, single or split.

..lcalcs, C1ca.,7r..8
Clcalr.s, C7.4
trr-line-of plueli rioa6. We
'. them at 12!„ 15, 161, 18 dollars and upwards. Children's
, cloaks 25 per cent.- cheaper than you can buy them anywhere.
Special sale of carpets- for the next 60 days. 65 tapestry
?
. brussels will be sold at 50c. Our 75c.. goods will be sold at 60c.
,
Big bargains ill our dress goods department for the next
,,, 60 days.

1

Metz 8( Timothy,
Leaders and Controllers of Low Prices,
HOPKINS-VILLE, KY.

Dress Goods,Bra!,Black Si1,

ndle,

Our 6 and 7 dollar blankets you curl buy

BED COMFORTS! BED COMFORTS!

.lio-rf-t-fail--to e..,atnin

OST FOR CASH!

r $3.50.,
$5.00.

SUM=31

-

4

Velvets,Ribbons,Laces,

llia Goods

IMPORTANT TO RUNE.

torCash and Cash Only

RTUCKY

Russell.

Change in Business

tucky

sober, Estey

We are now receiving our second large arrival of fine,
MERCHANT TAILOR CLOTHING, made up in the latest
styles, out of the finest imported fabrics. Freuch, English, Scoch and Irish Worsteds. Tricot's, Corkscrews &c.
&c. We will take pleasure in showing these goods, and
naming prices that will insure sales. We keep up with
the latest Paris, London and New York styles and can
'down" them -on fine goods as to prices. The firms that
buy the most, pay promptly, sell for cash and have the
lightest expenses. can certainly sell goods the cheapest.
Money and experience enable us to get them cheap; CASH
WILL GET THEM FROM US CHEAP Call and be convinced. Thanking our friends for liberal patronage we
are
Theirs Truly,

Fry-m& vr.A..Drroiv,
NICII3P3E1C-11LWIEVS71:Lar-a1E1.
2 Doors from Bank of Hopkinsville.

NOTE THE REDUCTIONS.
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-OT T143-

LEWIS HOUSE lireulert & NallTille R.K. Cs.
AND FURNITURE.
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Sunday eight Mr. Harry Sleekly, sou
of Hiram Siveley, while enroute into
the city, anti Which this tilde of tire toll
gale on the Prlillfet0ii fowl, was met hy
some person wbo leaped In front of the
horse's head and atteinkted to stop the
rider probably for Use purpose of robbery.
Fortunately the animal became freight
stied and plunged haw lad
Mr.iSive ley
act:Wendy dropped the rains which
°sued the horse to run sway, thus
preventing further trouble.
Mr. Roes, ticket egret st the Louisville & Nashville depot, at Nashvill-,
sold Hire. ticke 4 lee. Fruity to Liberty,
Africa, via Liverpool. Nothing strange
In this. Butt is made sit unusual occurrence trout the fact that the purchase's
were three casior.ati men (rem New Or.
leans. They appeared to be rxtrranely
well-to-do negrosas, for they paid $237 50
each for tickets, wirers it Is pitilialb:e to
110 travel as to reach that distant point
for little more than $130
Oar local is indebted to Prof. Chas.
Beers„of V. id lie, Ka.,5ier a motto
ticket to e earns tuel.WritiVell it _f/of.
Chats. Beers' Select Academy of Dancing. This school is one of the most
successful institutions of the west. Prof.
Beers' hae charge of the gentlemen's
department, and Mrs Belle II. Ballard,
one of the most graceful dancers, as well
u a great society favorite of Wichita,
presides over the ladles' parlor. She
also recently accepted the position as
equal percher in this school. Public respinosa are held senal-weekly and at
tended by Wichita's society.
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We have 60 different styles in Boys'and Children's Overcoats on which
money. Prices range from $1.60 to $12 60. MOTHERS YOU SHOULD BEE

_SUITS,

SUITS!

We show the largest and most complete lines of the above ever shown in Hopkinsville, and
Give us a look as soon as you possibly can, as we
are having an immense trade this season,and we would advice you to call early in order to get
what you want

we will make prices lower than ever named
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FALL AND WINTER WEAR.
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All the novelties in Sacks, 4-Button Cutaways, in all the popular makes and
Men,Fat Men,Long Men, Short Men,Young Men, Boys and Children.

11liCa0118dato

PREFERRED LOCALS

EW.

A good Serviceable Unlined Storm Overcoat,
$3.50.
A good Unlined Wool Overcoat Waterproof,
$4.50.
For this amount we have the best coat in the world, $5.00.
We show a line of Overcoats worth $10.00,
$7.50.
We have some beauties at this price worth $5 more, $10.00
Are imp. Worsteds, Meltons, Cheviots & Casimeres, $12.50
The latest novelties, no better made, worth $20.00, $15.00
These are Perfect Fitting Garments,Tailor Made:

Boys' and Children's Overcoats!

Land for Sale.
The Davie Farm, near Howell, Ky.,
on Saturday, December 17, at 11 o'clock.
I will sell my tract of land, known sr
the Davie place, situated two tulles north
of Howell, Ky., On the Palenyra road.
piece cootalas 184 acres, more or
lees, lies well, is well watered, has on it
substantial improvements, and is very
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Weekly Globe-Denrcrat,St. Louis,Xo, 10 Pages 70 Columns $1 per Tear
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STATE COLLEGE of KENTUCKY
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Gloves, Flannels, Blankets, Yarns. Ladies
,and Stisses' Nice Shoes,Men's Hand-made
Boots, blen's Fine Hand-made Shoes,
Shirts, Drawers, Neckwear.

i

n fact everything that is embraced in this magnificent
stot is offered at New Vork co-4.

'Fia-lere Is 1\To Resezvaticn._
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New and handsome designs ill Tapestry, Brussels Carpets
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We are now receiving our second large arrival of fine,
MERCHANT TAILOR CLOTHING,made up in the latest
styles, out of the finest imported fabrics. Freuch, English, Scoch and Irish Worsteds, Tricot's, Corkscrews &c.
ttc. We will take pleasure in showing these goods, and
naming prices that will insure sales. We keep up wit4
the latest Paris, London and New York styles and can
'down" them on fine goods as to prices. The firms that
buy the most, pay promptly, sell for cash and have the
lightest expenses, can certainly sell goods the cheapest.
Money and experience.e_nable us to get them cheap; CASH
WILL GET THEM FROM US CHEAP Call and be convinced. Thanking our friends for liberal patronage we
are
Theirs Truly,
rYM
F
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1888 Hotel for Bale.
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2 Doors from Bank of Hopkinsville.

110141, 1

A rrive-trwensboro
Practical Farming. The Advance of Science. Depart-central
Notable Sermons.
•rri ye- "
Woman's Work.
The World of Literature and Art.
Short Stories. Information on all Subjects.

SPECIAL FEATURES:

Fullest Telegraphic Reports of all Current Events!
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The Foreign Department is t ['equaled. latest
by the I iimmerrial rattle,.

Each State's Political Movements.
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blreateet and Cheapest Family Journal in
kiiitorne every week ul
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No goods will be delivered unless paid for This
sale will continue'from day to day until
the entire 800 is sold.

J.
Nov. 1887.

Change in Business
Being desirous of making a
change in my business about
Jan. 1,'88, I have determined to
sell BOOTS and SHOES for the
next sixty days cheaper than
they have ever before been offered in Hopkinsville.

3. Shoes $.4

NOTE THE REDUCTIONS.
Ladies' F. K
'
Ladies

'2.00

Ladies' Cur Sloes
Ladies' "

U1 b 1.

1.50
Ladies' "
The beet $11./50 Boot in the world.

Mitchell's Shoe

No. 3 Main St Hopkinsville, Ky.
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[Genuine Bargains!

Blankets! Blankets!

Ladies' scarlet wool medicated vests and pantlettes, silk
finished and thoroughly shrunk, at one dollar each, or two
dollars a suit. These goods we will guarantee cannot be
' bought anywhere for less than three dollars a suit. Ladies'
hand knit jersey vests, silk finished at $1.25; gent's Scotch
' mixed regular made ahirti at 75c. each or li dollars a suit,
pp regular retail price 3dolla1s a suit. Children's and Misses
hoods worth from 75C. to $1.25 each. We have placed the
lot on our center tables and will close them out at 50c. each.
Gent's all-wool white Itnssian shirts and drawers at one
dollar each or two dollars a suit. Would be cheap at three
dollars a suit. Gent's scarlet.wool shirts and drawers at
40c.. each, 80c. a suit. Gent's fleece-lined dog skin gloves
worth $1.50 and $1.75. (Ilur price one dollar. Children's
hoods, all colors and sizes at 25c. each, worth 50c. Gent's .4
extra heavy scarlet/ wool shirts and drawers at $2 a suit. '
These goods are extra hOxy, well shrunk and would be
cheap at three dollars.

,

Metz & Timothy,

1

,

We have more tine blknkets in stock than we ought to
have, and we are willing to close them out at less than
eastern cost. We have 35 pair of fine wool blankets worth
10 and 12dollars a pair; you can have your choice at $7.50
per pair. Our 8 and 9 dollar blankets you can buy at 6 dollars. Our 6 and 7 dollar blankets you can buy at $3.75.
BED COMFORTS! BED COMFORTS!
Extra large size comforts at 50c. each; a still better one
( for 75c. Our 1.00, 1.251 11.50 and 2.00 dollar comforts are
unequalled at the price: IGermantsawn yarn, all colors, at
$1.20 per pound; Saxony yarn, all shades,at 95c. per pound;
Zephyrs, in all shades, at 'tc. an ounce, single or 'split.
Cloaks, Cloaks, Cloaks_
Don't fail to examine out line of plush cloaks. We have
them at 124, 15, 164, 18!dollars and upwards. Children's
' cloaks 25 per cent. cheaper than you can buy them any•
where.
Special sale of carpetd for the next 60 days. 65 tapestry.
brussels will be sold at 50c. Our 75c. goods will be sold at 60c.
Big bargains in our dfess goods department for the next
GO days.

[
L
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Leaders and Controllers of Low Prices,
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
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To close out a large stock of new and pretty

glili Big

Velvets,Ribbons,Laces,
Embroideries, Handkerchiefs, Hosiery, Kid
Gloves, Flannels_ Blankets, Yarns Ladies
and Misses' Nice Shoes,Men's Hand-made
Boots, Men's Fine Hand-made Shoes,
Shirts, Drawers, Neckwear.
•
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Family and fancy
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Lincoln In the War,

applementary War Papers
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Novel

1.1sellanson features

A. C.SHYER
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At This Office.

FOR SALE

OLD PAPE-RS,

REFIRING SIFETT LIMP.

AGENTS

Hair Dressing

Tonsorial Parlor!

llawkills & Co

GLASS CORNER

(Successors to John T. Wright)

GLASS CORNER.

D. H. BALDWIN & CO.,

HAVE THE

Largest Piano Store in Kentucky

ant assortment of
Or in the West. It contains a large and eleg

Decker Bros., Haines Bros., Steinway & Sons, J. C, Fischer, Estey
Piano Co., D. H. Baldwin & Co. and Arlington Plank°. Pianos.

rtment that can be found
They have not only the largest and finest asso
ity of instruments than
qual
but sell at lower prices for the samethe
United States.
any other piano house in

Ky.
D. H. Baldwin & Co., N. 236 4th Ave., Louisville,

431-1§LIV SEC Also
A fine assortment of MSSalMr CloMiL
.

number of Pianos taken in exchange at bargains

Nashville Store, 218 Church Street

Ar6 6. REICHERT, SALESMAN. HOPKINSVII,E,

Memphis Store. 258 2nd Street.

r &c..

FOR $27.

for $25.00.

001s\

Ky.

TIFF
Wateruocf
Coat

Large Assortment, Low Prices,

CLARKSVILLE, TENNESSEE.

'orAmir
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41nrr.131T-TCP VEIL11

B. Gitiilt Ell,

Proscripliolls Carofally Compounded

Pure, Fresh Drugs and Medipines,

New and Complete in All Its Departments

No,7. Main Street, Hopkinsville, Ky.

DOWN THEY GO!Garners-:-City-:-Pharmacy.

DOMESTIC
WHITE

1:14.11ino. from

710 W. Jefferson

R. Ci WHAYNE, Cen'l Ag't,
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STATE COLLEGE of KENTUCKY
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IENZES

DO NOT LET LOCAL AGENTS GULL YOU

With 3 Drawers and all attachments, Cove

$55.00

7..,!ALBUMS $55,00

For Young Folks.

ST. NICHOLAS

'"\

S

p.m.

Y.
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The Ulu, Illy Mapes Mg 1E3E10.1%.31:116.)T.7.111.1:i.,

S• t. Nichol ll kind.
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Ihe Cowin Year era Nicholas.

MRS. R. I. MARTIN, Mg r.

N. B. SHE

We will al$o sell
every Wrap in our imniense Stock from this
date on until all are
closed at prime Eastern cost NOT including
carriage.
Remember my word
Is here PLEDGED to
fulfill each line o
above.

i

1

We Have Been on Top
A long time, now we
tumble through the
bottom.

DEC. 1st 1887.

BASSETT & CO, AG
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BASSETT & CO 'S GIFTS.
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We have It that tio• Law slid Order
14'110) haven...titled various grocery firms
and cotifeetioneries that abating the
dli.se for vigor., and rattlihg is 010,144.
mei that proPeciation will follow. This
Any game ol chance a here
is tie law
there Is a stake to by played for Is gambling the same as betting itit a horse
rats,

Todd county,

Mrs. Julie Gregory, wife of Mr.
Andrew J. Gregory, near Church 11111,
died at her residence ma the tali inst. of
eonstimption. Her funeral was preached
Weilneaday afternoon by Hey. J. W.
Bingham, of this city. Mrs. Gregory
was a moat estimable lady mid beloved
by all alto knew her. She Was a wife
of but two years.
Died, at his farm
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PREFERRED LOCALS.

OLVEY

he Jeweler

Land for Sale.

- !

,

12.:C.s.-44trikroiei.7%;

A farm of 130 acres,
near 'Gracy Station;
!good land, plenty of
comfortable
timber,
house and outbuildings.
About 60 acres for cutiva ion. As it is late
in the season we will
good tenant

low.

or Sale.,
The Lipstine house
on Ninth St. The house
has a store room attached with plenty of
room for a family. We
want to sell and will
give some one a bargain in it..

or Rent..
4-room house on Hopper street. Price $18
per month.

For Rent.

7-room house for '88,
North Main. Price $14.

•

$3.50

,

R CHRISTMAS!

OrThe finest Florida Oranges, the best Louisiana
anges, the finest Jamaica Oranges,

Messina

The Purest old Tennessee Whisky
The choicest New York Apples, the best
Lemons,

TheFillostoldSliorryilinoleFinestoldPortho

The finest London Layer Raisins, the finest Persian
Dates,

The Best Brands Champagne Wine,

The finest Layer Figs,the best Turkish Prunes,
Old Jamaica Rum, Old Lexington Club Bourbon,
Bass'English Ale, Guinness' Dublin Stout, and
AT

TENN.

10T SE;

TEN THOUSAND OTHER GOOD THINGS!

cp

Corner of First and Franklin Sts.,
CLARKSVILLE,

E R COAT
$4.50
$5.00
7.50
$10.00
$12.50
'745 00

Boys' and Children's Overcoats!

$3.50.
A good Serviceable Unlined Storm Overcoat,
$4.50.
A good Unlined Wool Overcoat Waterproof,
For this amount we have the best coat in the world, $5.00.
$7.50.
We show a line of Overcoats worth $10.00,
00
We have some beauties at this price worth $5 more, $10.
Are imp. Worsteds, Meltons. Cheviots & Casimeres, $12.50
The latest novelties, no better made, worth ,S20.00. $15.00
These are Perfect Fitting Garments,Tailor Made:

.t

i

i

i

l'

The Largest and Most Elegant Line in Southern! Ky.
For Rent.
7-room house, for '88,
on Champlin st. Price
$15 per month.

For Rent.

tot i 4.,•

•Ilfth

•

11.•rt3nt
(..nr/ ut
luart therela.

"Emir

SUITS,

A W' "U'Rk 11"U'VT-ILT

GLASS QORNER.
"I"1

IN

SUITS!

"in,'1

IT A1711T11 VI ft

n.

GLASS CORNER ,

(Successors to John T. Wright)

A. C.SHYER & CO.,

e ever shown in Hopkinsville, and
We show the largest and most complete lines of the abov
us a look as soon as you possibly can, as we
we will make prices lower than ever named. Give
d advice you to call early in order to get
are having an immense trade this season.and we woul
what you want

131%Ti)=IIIELNATEA:Eit, naid.

the popular makes and fabrics, for Old
All the novelties in Sacks, 4-Button Cutaways,in all
and Children.
Men,Fat Men,Long Men, Short Men,Young Men, Boys

SUITS,

A 4-room cottage, on
s on which we will save you
We have 60 different styles in Boys' and Children'sSOvercoat
Price $10
Champlin
SHOULD SEE THEM.
money. Prices range from $1.50 to $1250. MOTHER YOU
per month.

l'reit-elliee Minding.

r011ilikencrs 1111

. 11,
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Century magazine.

Main street.

Nionoll&Tgo s& Co.
ni
Ca
VIRGINIA STREET

GROCERS

gamily

fresh every day,

Bulk Oysters

and fatcy
groceries of all kinds The
H a y and br an for w
ti
stock food. Free delivery to any part of
the city.

a
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that cannot be questioned when we ConJ Ito SI
black lace, diamottila.
shier the exeersive rates of Ireight that'
Adolph Meyer & Co, and Blob( Brunt
Miss Etta Greenwood, cream, pitik ,
mantifecturerti have to pay, and that our
tt Co, filed attachments iti the circuit
CMCRSDAY, DECEMBER S,
against trimmings.
clerk's elite Tuesday utornitig
people are now paying, on every thing
Mimi Mary Wardehl, cifelml albatross,
L. Jacobs, trustee for Henry Jacobs.
'hippo! to and from the eity.
orange trimmings.
A chate and cordial feeling between
Sits. ulia Venable, blue silk and
'flue ftliattli page captured the editor
!ers•pal •
county in all their purPoses,
city an
this week and "scooped" a good portion camel's hair.
enterp ars and Improvements, based on
editor isn't kickMiss Mary Berbour, light blue cashmatr.es of your %WWI'S of hie copy—but the
'
Pease furnish ‘14 the
the fee, that the interests of flopkinmwoe't.
thereby
readers
de.
diamoti
the
hopea
silk,
tikr
and
and
mere
this eoluinn, awl
ing
••.1 a...veneer, for
vine to nitwits and Chriatlitit county
will tot sp(rrelatr.1
'
r Igo Gallagher.
Miss Natitile Barbour, red cashmere.
"Let
.uter 3 f.i.or that
.
l
tnruier0 are one and the inmate.
Miss Frank Campbell, green cloth,
The display of lauertcsa WARR hi the
%%int them. ideas fully developtil, we
c ierthuati.1.1 ,I/
r II. ilettelreng,
Galbreath's embroidered front.
&
lithcut
Hue*
wintroa
allow
ill etiftlif iiison all era ot proaperitly
Miss Mt.Nell, Bowling Oretm, red
on
iattniti Jeaelry Palace is the great attracti
paTallMed iu the history id the cityl, and
t of Penibruille.
Mr le rank neaentou
;satin, oriental lace, dismayed'.
Malone
on Main street now. Lovers it "high
blue ilopkieiville, moreover, a ill
in Ike cut).
tutillui I MissReed, Louisville, light
We•Ine••
be
thrKe
admire:
tel
the
fail
cannot
art"
SA•lis lie, /pant
the moot timiriehing inland city
• Ile•ry Pointer. of
re, garnet velvet tritmnittga.
caelitue
and rare goods.
the whole county NM grow
.13) in tias city
State,
Misr Lucy Ileuraii black lace, natural
s..1 in Mot. It. Pfitlfaro f U..ctihigWenn
with her growth atol strengthen a ith
at enterprieleig
.
wuottou
.
K
Mr
flowers.
ray Webeeetay.
Iter i.trooKtli.
with young merchant of the Lone star State,
Mrs. A. J . Dabney, brown oath!. ir.
ITC lit Wadi...why
films 1.111a, Vietr•
linseed through the city Tuesday estroute rideacent trimmings.
•
treads In the city
tr, spent Wring s
Lafayette to attend the Itutgard
to
Miss Wortnack, Richmond, Vs , red
Mr t has J.Hue,.. Lea,et
off Wedi Davieon iiiiptial•, a hit+ rame
.1a, •t the Phonic
'still, black lace.
of tr.enuls
needsy night at the Methodist church.
fetes Jennie Millie!. was the Vest
Miss Stark, black silk, moire trimWednesday in the cut,.
The nowt twautiful atock of Chriateues mings.
Ilke .•Ity
union, of 4, 11.1:,. %as .11
Mr
now
Mi.. Lee Campbell, black dress,
K0011•1 ever eeen in HopkInsville is
m..d.00day on tinniness.
Galbreath's cream trIcamInge.
a ill g ve you • bargain in I liamonds
et It. Loins, regi.tered at to he found at . Howe &
Careti
Mr. E.
atel give
Miss Sallie Campbell, cream, nun's for the liolliley'a. Ciao: sow
Watches, jeatlry,
''Jewelry Palace."
:he tforaZ V. e•ineestay.
him a 'chance i.e tumid' him with DiakWh ttttt wt. %a , IS dianionds, &c., at prices lower than re- veiling, pink roars.
Mina Lillie WOIMAck. i.f
mond ! goods at 10 per rent. atioVe the
Mire Carrie Moore, brown sila, gold a holehale coot price. 'T oll Will HMI It
•ialtina Mi... Nora 'tart
have ever been sold for begoods
ttookinorille Ints
and brown trimmings.
to yottr haven to call and Pee before
Ker. J. II. 1.1.1111e left for
fore.
-I Isenola,no liqUirer•
, plum cashmere, plush porch clog else% here. come early and
Venable
Miss
,
Julia at present ita lluipL huisyille. the
give I ni time to 1111 your orders and ynu
Iltureii, of
Misers la saw.. auk, Mary
will s4vn money Conatfit loin first and
smelt.
Story S f our lives Iii ui day to day is the
k, , we "e in the city this
Miss Hickman, cream and pink satin, 1.•arn ionicth,hitg.
daughter. of 0 rr Its. story of water works. '1'lle story Is getMrs Boggle Pea an I
lace overdress.
bors. sere in theit tts. sera
[lug iiiiiitotorivits 10 some, tout there la
Mrs. Joiri relate!, Jr. blue velvet.
spent
YrariViin, liy
is to
Mr. ft O. Meteriteld,
only one a ity to vary it, and that
Mil Bettie Burks, green albatross.
week
a Ma. u.r. too in the city this
emote the 'mock..
,
K v.,
Miss Willie Elliott, green satin.
t huireit teigh•
The Davie Farm, near Hoyt
Miss Melee Feld, of the Bruit
at 11
Miss Annie Clay Lou, black satin, jet On Saturday, Ihycetilher
In the trial of .1 J Here, a compro,•1,17.1ing the seek in the city.
I will aril tilt [feet of land, known as
ed Mice a- as effected i it four of Ille ilitlirt- trimmings.
Mr/. th.o( aniphell. a 11..pli in." II e,retUrn
Davie place, altuated two miles north
agreeing to
Miss Bowden ; Frankfort, cream Wha- the
a road.
h”ye to-day after a %Wt to lelatire, herr.- merit+ by the !kremlin t
of Howell, Ky., on the Palmyr
•
tia ior..e. isquirer•
torteit to the commonwealth {NO, or tnots and satin.
fliis pare cotitalea 1•2 acres, Illikre o r
St.
Mita Fanny Lillard. brown silk, irri- has,
i.le. laud Mr , CiO on rail, indictment.
The trial on
well, is well watered, has on it
Mr J011.. tnotlise. or I lark.,
lied to
ial improvemetits, and hi very
,itagp•. or Na.hville, hare relit
substant
Frank •
the other feel tettiirlite is Pon being pro- desceut trinituitiga.
M jos Jennie Scobey, dark brown cash- productive. The place is rented for]eSti,
their ea/porta/a homes.
t4 cited with.
at a loot, price, mid the mines fur said
mere.
ed.
It Is a fact not generally'known that
eentleureit iii •ttetelance rent will he turned over to the purohite
the
Among
Fire and "nomad° Iiislanee written It.
'raffle,/ or rat,T.:—$1,0110 Cartl. andl the
Hopkinsville now supports a Law and were: Janice Cooper, Grey Lewis, Jas.
liml
hairnet ill four quid pity Diehl./ of (ale, fir.t-cheas
tirder club, tog:wiz-it for the purpove of Ware, Outman Gaihreatii, lien ThompIn care of low..
Stile at
Wham'
years.
tour
and
;three
two,
entorri..g
the prohibition law. Judge
Mattson Puffin, Thos.
lle.
Ky
,
Evansvi
son,
tioai-11
ith
Negotiating Lilittli4 .I al ecially
its. II. I. M
H. T. l'etree has beers employed to aid l'etree, Jim. P. Campbell, Jr., Ken
tie.
in the prosecution of all cartel brought Campbell, Will Glum,Jam. Ellis, Henry
1Ve rent boluses and viillect rent•, and
before the court.
1.1eut. Dabney!, Ed
Poser,
Lute
Stitee,
pay taxes for non-residents. Come to
Itoyd, Ira Smith, 11;lowell Tandy, Thos
h.
in ouroe
“Let 'to go Gallaglier"—M. Fra
c We if you a ant any
ae
Friend,
FairleIgh, Jourtt enry,
.1 Suns.
Jr., Jito. Burnett, Jas. St!obey, Thos.
Syrup tor Figs
%semisa tnred only by the Caltiornia Fig
Syrup 4;0., San Francisco, Cal., I. Nathe
titre's Own true Laxative. It is
t
Fleasmost easily taken arid the room. ••led
s'
anti.- effective fell.edy Itlita% It to cleanse
Iii.- system when bilious or costive; to
dispel headache., COM/ and fevers; to
our* habitual cosiatipation, indigestion,
rte. For oak la 30 toque and $1 IQ
Id
,.% H it titrTisir Horkin-ville.

Most Remarkable Performance.
Ott the fourth page if this paper we
If Is ow
Introduce to our readers-4mi
pleasure to do ao—aottietliing at once
'bevel, attractive and unprecedented itt
local ii!istitry. It Is something iii which
and flat/every citizen of llopkinsville
lly
Um' county is directly and persona
harfeated. Illilliedinte and candid atby
tention Li/ the rithfeet dhoti,' be gicen
•vert body.
and white
":+ii,d1 a chance for blue
mid other kinds of dotery ;" "from early
Oriental down to modern terra-cottery
put In half a dollar, we assure you It's
no lottery; "such so ripportonity may
not occur again."
Some of the features of the matter pro•
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wool filling at
Fancy Brocade Worsted Dress Goods, all
wool filling
Double Fold Cashmeres all shades all 36 inch Fine Cashmere3 all shades 40inch All Wool Broken Checks

- 10c per yd
16 2-3c per yd
24c per yd
50c per yd

••••••••••••

_
_
50 inch all wool suitings. 1L1V15/ J lt7
$110 per yd
64 inch all wool Plaid suitings,
meres at reduced prices.
Cash
A full line of All Wool Tricots and ped
26c per yd
Velveteens at
All shades of Embossed and Stri

es to our Elegant
We call special attention of the Ladi

9

Silk-Finished Black Cashmeres
e in Hopkinsville.
Not to be found in any other hous

For A Nice Christmas Present,
r Elegant
For a Lady or Gentleman,Examine ou

lk Umbrella,$2.50.
Gold ajad Silver Handled Gloria Si
s,
ars and Cuffs, HandkeFchiefs, Ribbon
Our stock of Hosiery, Corsets, Coll
Umbrellas and Lace Curtains, is tir
Silk and Worsted Mufflers, Silk
sold at prices that cannot be
most complete in the city, and will be
hestnuts," AT COST SALES.
duplicated by any of these so-called "C

erry Hooks, at 23 cents.

1,000 Curtain Poles in Cherry and Mahogany,complete with Drap

A

Departmen

—OUR

S,
CLOTH,50 INCHES WIDE, AlT 20 CENT
10 PIECES (WI TURKEY RED TABLE

lothin

R BARGAINS
We ca not quote you prices. but to app eciate OU
i
d prices. l
t
tly reduce
f
at grea
Also our seanilet
is overflowing with choice goods. whiell we orcent Uniaundried shirt, Reinlorce0 Back and Front with continuou facings.
y goods and must get Hid r;‘,,
man
too
e
hav
We
see our goods. Do not fail to ex mine'our 45 Pri
ces that will open the eyes or tOe closest buyers.
ts.
Shoes (Sensible) at $1.85. Fa cy Sliirts atithem that will not fail to make them inove. AN e are sole agents for Gold and Silvcr Shir
e put Prides on

,
•:‘

--•

13 and 16 Main Street, Hopkinavillep Ky.

M. Frankel & Sons,

lit•M3F•MC9r3FIT-T3LAJLE"Sr,

Thanking the public for past patronage we are

of them. We hav
Every Pair Warranted.
W. L. Douglas' $2.50 and $3.00 Shoes,
ilandkerchiefs, Collails,.‘ Cuffs, Muffler°,,
Underwear, Socks,Gloves, Neckties,
es. All Linen Collars at $1.00 per dozen.
Hats and Caps at Ruinous Pric

.

4"

4•'

gone,
Call early before these bargains are all

' 4'

A C- ordele. Ceresiessey.
The Menonnites, ncssr
Lancaster, County, 'a, recently selected
• minister to sue-reel the late Her. Christian Stauffer. Mims members of the 011.11.
gregation were (-home,u by ballot to enter
the ministerial .liaft, an I theee occupied
the front row of meats. A committee retired to•chillo•ro,ns with niae new hymnbook.. In to one of these•sl'p bearing
the words -Who rei•eireS this shall Id the
Mid to serve as min.ster" was placed. The
books were then brought before the oun•
grasgagitm an.I eaeh of the nine mein seThe books were
looted one of thesis.
opened by lb* Bishop. mad in the one
chosen he
!kart Hui bit of paper
He was hailed ati the new
was toured
mia'ster, and his wids, •ittuldg in her Pew,
burst into tears or joy. Mr. GOnd le•
Lamer forty two years of age.

Poolshi000t.
A Cour Little
He was at the museum, says the Albany
Jor•ragf. His bar wa• oiled sad combat
into cute little curls over ble cute lath
brainless forehead. A tie and -one-quar
ter.inch stand-up col'er .:1,fird in ittx.ut his
weak little double eon, sad • wasted
breath of•mustach. lingered ender a 0054
of unknown strength. When the ladies Is
the orchestra chairs stared at him, or ley
Wed their spereeelasles at his 'mustache
and collar, he thought he was being ad
mired. He made a groat fuss, and attract.
off more stares and attention in going out
between the art.. During his absence hefore the last act, • stout. Matronly -loot
mg woman placed a huge Latpin in the
bottom of the emceed orelmotra chair.
About half of the aud,tors noted the novo
✓ont, sad saw the cute little dude all
down upon the one••indone-ha,f-inclues of
pointed steel. The i fee* fel'.••• lunged ug
out of the seat with • painful "Ail" eh!'
The applause e 44 general throughout tin
playboys*.

of

Wbsi a Chow
•few short weeks ago that young girl
woe the personification of health, vigor
and beauty. The blush upon her cheeks
rivaled that of tbe rose; her step was
light and buoyant, her every movement
l
was a revelation of perfect physica
anti hag.
health. Yet saw she Is pallid
load
ikarol, and her superabundant vitality
and
given place to • strange oulltiess
change l•
bteeituile. W ltat has railer.) thl•
te
Functional irrcgularitire, whki, ciii
Pre
soured by hr Pwrier'a - Veyorile
II, I rolied) 10 *II.1 II IIiiiiiIMMO.
Ali
W0111/11 4/ I 10. oar their
druggists.

Sod 111•1•4•• to Morita.
Beres•• Is real estate are by ass MIAMI
conlined to this side of the Atlantic. In
•central location la Rorie*,, trie•ia, tise
"Hretety of the Friends of Water"—centmoody called teetotalers -le In loon50551011
of a garden of about lee acres la size,
with their sanitarium in It. center, which
bad oast•few thousand dollars forty.ale•
year' age. When the city was shoat to
build a new mairket b•il that ground w as
ceeisidered mast eons-molest, &ad a pries
of IM,0011,11011 was offered for It.
illahmeeres Headela nettle.
A jar oirataiaing two hands preser•ted
in alcohol caused considerable excitensidt
in alit. Lduis saloon recently. Thu ber•
keeper says Mai &beet form weeks•;o•
young man, well-dressed, entered the
sal.xm and asked we-misses-a go leas' •
paper package maul emit daW
er undid gee
ORO came for It the barkeep
paper and found the i. ckleti hands. A
patrol warm removed the jar to Me
Morgue.

is its
able. Die beauty of tier instruction
practicality. Nb• us one of the few who
preach from their own practice.
said:
At the Women's Club Mrs. Parker
Thal
"I begin the subject of dress orally.
es, prints
lot° say, will the use of stabsett
acmand art models. I keep the ideal
*Untie Wilms my girls, just as the ohjeill
before Ike
for•drawl*, lemon is held
in an
clam. Vlore as• that, I skew them
an
unobstrusive way that I myself am
to
apostle and make m• habits conform
the ideal.
"It takes me just twd weeks to get th•
is•
corsets off the girls. At first there
y,
radical aversion. Eyes snap defiantl
asand protest is shown by the diligent
•0011
siampfdrui of CAITOol attRades, but I
convince them In the &ourse of physical
and
exercise that the t•.d v compressed
Ilbe4
dietaries' by She garb of fesphiess oat
and
fulfill the requirements of health
duty.
-Theire is method is my work. I do not
let them take tlimir corsets at as they wooled
rea hat or street garment, for a •udden
moval is always attended with depreastost
and weakness, and often • cold ensues.
buttons
First the steels are taken oat and
Ike
substituted. la a lay or so Ihews
gi••
laces replaced with elastics which
with every isetiou of the radeclam That
day my physical or reisthenic exercise
begins to be encouraging. and ist canvass
for
lug the class few re rret• are •spressed
step
the steels and itune lac 14. The next
is to have the bones palled free/ their casings, leaving the •lternatis lengths of
whalebonie in for a few days, and when,
litany5 the corset has been reduced to •
,
jams or IlltiPIAIS waist I prescribe another
with eallkrieet fordo and ribs lie sapper•
the figura
"I never lose Light of les beauty that
must characterise the dress as well as the
can
life sail maaasir of ,inaa. but there
*ever be beauty is • garment age's's/
which nature and art rebel.
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'EA GO CALLACHE

- $3.50, fcrmer price $6.50
gorml Newmarkets at
Fine All Wool Dia‘•
4.60,former price 8,00
"
Fine
ce 8.50
" Astrachan Trim'd 6 00,former pri
"
Fine
it
6.55, former price 10.00
%.
elaborately "
"
Fine
$1000
kets now
Choice of our 16,18 and $20 Newmarkets with and without Cape, 8.00
Elegant Plaid and Checked Newmar

26c; former price
38c; former price,
60c; former price

40c
60c
75c

vt TUC!
,A1
A IL

DA

4

TEN Y,

l Atiffic
SALZ.

mer price 3.00 to $8.00
Children's Cloaks from 1.60 to 15 00,for
ted to fit 2,50 to $5.00,former
Elegant 'TAILOR MADE" Jackets, warran
price 4.00 to $12.00.
Sponged Seal Plush Wraps at
Only a few more of our Genuine "Lesters"only Genuine Seal Plush Gargreat reduction in prices. These are the
ments in the city.

- $1.60
; former price
Ladies' " scarlet vests and pants 92c
on Suits and Separate Pants
A full line of Misses' and Children's Uni
se out.
and Vests at equally close prices to clo

rwear.
Ladies', Misses' and Children's Unde
Ladies' Merino Vests at
Ladies' Merino Vests and Pants,
Ladies' all wool Vests and Pants

Black Cashmeres_

yd

yd
yd
yd

HERE GOE'S.

l in Blue and Brown 35c per
All Wool 36 inches wide Dress Flanne cks
70c per
60 inch all wool suitings. invisible che
$110 per
54 inch all wool Plaid suitings,
hmeres at reduced prices.
A full line of All Wool Tricots and Cas
26c per
d Velveteens at
All shades of Embossed and Stripe

DIRMSO G-OOD department before Jan,1st, SO
e ha,ve made up our minds to a, general clearance in this

d

es to our Elegant
We call special attention of the Ladi

36c per yd
hmeres at
42 inch all wool Plaid and 6:tick Cas
- 10c per yd
at
ing
fill
l
woo
all
Fancy Brocade Worsted Dtee Goods, wool filling
16 2-3c per yd
Double Fold Cashmeres allt shades all 24c per yd
36 inch Fine Cashmeres all shades 50c per yd
40inch All Wool Broken Checks

i

'ii

un. To convince our friends and the unprej
Which defy Legitimate Competitio
i g:
ic, we quote the followin
bli
Pud
dice
llelled Prices.
a Grand Slaughter of Cloaks. Unpara

,
FIRST-CLASS GOODS AT LOW PRICES

DE
OW COST “Chestnut," but a BONA FI
This is not an AT COST or BEL
I.
SALE of

ND UM,

and continuing until Janualiey 1st, 1888,
Beginning to-day, December 8th,
will inaugurate A

.1.I Akin
iriuU a: tvoth,
t
need ine
look lite • stevi
hich lavabo hie moat s
4a:11 a writer
rap t w 1..1, I .14. •
r. lli• wife was a
is the Soo/Ares beomo
101. fully • bead
art., raw-bon.ti es,11111
heavier than Jill.
alter and fifty punt's,.
half-fansiehed wild.
Abe bail a temper of a
"gettin.religion"
'at, and tio darkey just
afraid of the avid/
era. over half as much
He hal reason to be.
vs Jim was of her.
in tie ear.lath she
-when she was thirty
I.g:Attiii4 ant flung
'weathed chained
.•f her t ingue. Nor
scion.s from the tip
f with words only,
iid she content hersel furious. She very
however bitter dad
poor link wretch with
3ttoba brushed the
it. if he had bora hickory until he felt
f web from the
rowed his back of •saint
gridiron.
delicious afternoon
One bright. golden.
nay. Jim left the
In the latter part of
hard at work all
patch whore he bad been his cabin by the
t
day. and "snuck eon"
hastily to doff
back way. He proceed
don his Sunday
his every•dav clothes •n.l
Wane.* all lb.
garments, casting furtive
ed, terrible dame
while at the black -brow
knitting. Wilds
sitting mthe front do. rwav
his preparatrembling haste he completed
out again when
tions, mud was shemb.ing
apparently oblivious
time wife, previously
fierce glance at him
to his present*. shot•
almost out of his
which made him jump
perspiration oat
shoes and brought the
from teary pore.
1 0" she miked.
"What you boos' ,
down to the fish•
"I 'lowed wns gw.ne
lbem boys is beyfry fur• boar or two.
in"*—
YOU jest
you 'lowed W[MIK.
us beet Inter tint
hist. of the Mese an'pe
then, pertarters.
patch and finiati hoein'
( 'bort no GishDon't you distress venni
fries.
I was veins'
"Bat I (Cuts tole the hors
to be tbar "
"Well, you Min 'em •
Evans is a.
"But Ed Sykes and Hank -roads, and
cross
w•itin' for rue novr at the
'em."
I'd ruther not disappint
. Mbet up,
"Well, 1'4 rether •ou would
"
now, and do is you're told.
with fear: but,
Jim gasped and qunkeil
years, he thorfor the first time m many
nv under which
oughly realised ttis tvran
was set on
he was crushed. His hessit
that feeble,
going to•fish -fry, and on
shadow,•
fluttering IOUs organ • faint
e suddenly
dim eldMes of spirit becam
sammot, vestaroused. He hesitated a
gas of those
sired even to return the
thou started,
glowing, wrathful eyes, and
saying
-Well, I'm a-gwine."
Great Johoisaphat! Houp..1•!
an owl on a
She swooped on him like
and darkisae4
mouse. The air was ailed
•_ uniting
with dust and sandy hair and
shrieks.
the "woesEd Sykes and Hank Evans, at
seed that Jisn's
roads." became convi
and that he was
cabin had caught fire,
rushed In
perishing in the flames. They
, but as they
all baste to his assistance
r subsided,
neared the spot the clatte
feminine voice,
and they heard • stern
keep onto(
which caused them to halt and
sight, say .
tole."
"Non. I reckon you'll do es yer
piping
Then they recogn'zed Jaa's
convulsive
voice, protesting between
eobe:
bolo' yen
"I'd sorter guy out twine
spoke."

PRACTICAL REFORM.
d mid
rue Ceithent••• Wiry ef a.ttte
IlLwiewhen NM se the Oereiet.
y
lira Colonel Parker,of the Cook Count
to bring
lioraial College, is doing more
than
•bout•reforMation in women's /rest
ees
all the societies, clubs, shops and Mcnar
m in the
tor the promotion of Ss... refor
average
State, says the Chica4o Via. An
-teachers
of one hundred and fifty pupil
every year,
come tiliuder bar in,itrestio•
lemons
and elms of the most valuable
never
taught these young women were
as ninety
dreamed of by bookmakers; and
per mist of the classes. adopt the proles
asarsms of teacher her Influence is inetne
n is its
•ble. Ile beauty of her instructio
fen who
practicality. Hb• is one of the
preach from their own practice.
t said:
At the Women's Club Mrs. Parkv
. That
"I begin the subject of dress orally
pries
is to say, with the use of statuette., cos.
olesa
and art models. I keep the
the object
Nitwit's, baton my girls, just as
e the
for•drawtilig lemon is held befor
tea.
clam. More Visa that, I .be. them
f an, an
nnobstrusive way that I mysel
rm to
apostle and make my h•bits confo
the ideal.
the
"It takes me just ts., weeks to get
•
corsets off the girls. At first there is
tly,
radical aversion. Eye, snap defian
nt asand protest is shown by the dilige
but I eons
suingriloa 01 rawest attitudes,
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C

vested and provided, at tar as poasible,
with ouch checks anti limitation, as will
define tide official's right autbiliscretion,
and at the saute time relieve him from
undue responsibility.
ii consideratiou
the filtration of
putiliashig bonds as uu- ans of reatorlug to cimulatiom the surpitir money
accumulating in the treasury, it should
be borne in mind that premiums must,
of course be paid upon such purchase,
that there way be•:Argo part of these
bonds held as inveatmenta which cannot be purchased at any price, and that
combinations among holders V. ho are
willing to sell, may unresaonably enhance the cost of such bonds to the government.
It haft tweu suggested that the present
bonded debt might be refunded at a less
rate of interest, and the difference between the old and new security
paid hi cash, thus finding use for
treasury.
surplus
in
the
the
of
Ti.*tweeds
this
plan,
it
Is apparent, must depend upoti the
vol ii Ion of the holder* of the present
butitl•; and it is lot entirely certain
that iii.. illdlerentent which must be offered them would irsult in more doomvial benefit to the g.vertunerit than the
purchase of bonds, while the latter propoaltioti
Would tedium the principal of
the debt by actual payment, hunted of
ice:ending it.

Such
expenditure, beeide

Of course it is not f xpected that unand extravagant appropriaii
tions *Ili he inadis for ths purpose of
av,,hIIi g the a. cumulation of an I ac01111
of revenue.

ied upoe :66efe-rfetio- t
abroad, 4

the demoralintion of all just conceptions of public duty which it entails,
stimulate a habit of reckless improvidence, nut in the least consistent with
the Utitaion of our people or the high
auul buileacient purposes of our government. The friiUre of the congress
herptefors to provide against the dangers which it was quite evident the na;
tore of the _liftictilty must necessarily
produce, courted • condition of financial
apprebegaion
chitreer and
sines
arloortinient.
Wit
your
which
taxed to the uttuoet authority and rapedlefits sc 00.,C xerutlye eoutrol; mid
tliest 'Near now to be exhausted. ir
disaster results from the continued hewLion of congr, as, the reapoeiribili y
teat sr hut re it iwit011ige.
ti-Jr scheme of taxation, by uteri's of
which thisneedier* surplus is talteu
fro II tiw people and put Iota the pobik
treasury, 1"..1110•1• 4.1 a tariff or duty levihtep owners

eiv•

thettoicives
_ -

penration, as may be str,cted by the iteration of tariff laws, should at all times
be scrupulously kept in view; and yet
with slight reflection they •ill not overlook Ow ;act that they are consumers
with the rest: that the,y, too, have their
own wants and those of' their families to
that the
supply from their earnings,
pricti of the necessaries of life, as well as
the amount of their wage., will regulate
the measure of their welfare end comfort.
But the reduction of taxation demanded should be ;to Illea"U red Mt not to necessitate or justify eituer tile hoer of ein-•
ployment by the workingman nor the
leaselliug of his wages; and the profits
still remaining to the wousufacturer, after a necessary resdpiatuielit, should furnish no excuse for theafteritioe of the intheir
terests of his employes, either
opportunity to a ork or in the diminution
of their couipeesati.w“ Nor can the
worker imp manufacturea fail to 'understand that %bile a high tariff is • laimed
to be necessary to,allow the psyment of
remuuerative wages, it ecrtaihly results
in a very large increase in the price of
nearly all colts of marrufseturee, which,
in al wort mit ett lc.,
ii., lie nee-dit for
Mid bin family. lie
the the
hinis
receives at th desk if hit employe- his
perhaps before lie -residues
e
in a purchase
his
fern
use of ain article which embrace*
hula
ii labor/to return it, the pay went
of
e increase in price which the tariff
rinks the harti-earrird compensation of
any days .if
The farmer and the agrii•iilt Ili I ist w ho
manufacture, nothing, but who pay the
lucre teed pricerwhich the tariff imposes
upon every, agricultural irnylement,
upon all lie wears and upon all he news
and owns, except the increase of his
flocks and herds end eueh things as his
lie twirl, Is inhurbandry 'mauve.; fr
vited to aid In maintaining thp preetit
situation, end he la c.e4d that a high duty
on imported wool is necessary for the
benefit of those who have shoal) to shear,
in order that the lurks of their wool may
be increa,wil. They of course are hot reminded that the farmer who ha- no sheep
lit his porIs by till.
chases of clothing and woolen goods, to
pay a tribute to leis fellow farmer, as
well as to the manit'actiner and merme rution us I.. if the
feel that the

chant ; nor is any

'oh:irreg.

DYSPEPSIA.

the
interest! revenue trecr levied lit
reseummeption of ti haciar and spirits awl
out
_
a
cone, d that I
It in US
malt liquors.
ilisbolical
none of the things subjected 10 Wier hal •rrangement called a stomach. Tao stosaseh is
r met lemur
Ii.., reservoir tn...(oho b every
!revenue taxation are, strictly speaking, intuit
be aourteheil. &Lit ear trout.te with it i"
l.'s; the-re appears to be no just SOS felt thr without tr. whole mtem Aiming
time
ac
ir:
taxation by the eon- ' apr.,rorlioiruir;;I:7:11,":
t7
tti trial nt of 1111*

)))))tint of the duly

meadures
aril.

Acidity of(hi Flom

But Nevertheless lie still keep Hammering
Them Down.
We Have indeed Inaugurated a Nrw
Era in the

NOTE THE REDUCTION
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Ladie4. F. K .B. Shoes $1, formerly $5.
3.50 "
4
1.adie.4' Cur 611oes
2.50
3
1,adies' '•
'‘
2.00 ,.
2
1,aes "
''
1.50
2
The best $2.50 Boot in the world.
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Three months ago you paid se enty-tive cents for brass
mounted curtain Hes, 111W you see them quoled
by our competitoi.attwenty-three cents.

91`11EICISEG:
rat...01.410y
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4 Page*
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Weekly Globe-Democrat,St. Louis, Mo. 10 Pages 70 Columns $1 per Tsar

,

nom oar:dive statement of a num lier of the towt hr
ncn I Wrek hrs tin hiished
th•i. (Ito AV kis
1( Li fit". DEW(It.IIAT is from at

to Ls tier cent the . h.

in the

The foliow trig

YEAR

1888

2 Doors from Bank of Hopkinsville.

1888

PRESIDENTIAL

TO KEEP POSrl,',1) ON 1 5()I,ITIC
SUBSCRIBE Folk THE-

Ntlis:•1mt-I-Viluk1F-11Cfilit

Hopkinsville, - - Ky,

AND FURNITURE.

LEWIS HOUSE

Hotel for Sale.

TACOPIEK.I.1\TMINTIIALIMI.

FrIEM 8bz ITtr_A-L'1101\Ti

We are now receiving our second large arrival of fine. 1
MERCHANT TAILOR CLOTHING,made up in the latest
styles, out of the finest imported fabrics. Preach, English, Scoch and Irish Worsteds, Tricot's, Corkscrews &c.
&c. We will take pleasure in showing these goods, and
naming prices that will insure sales. We keep up with
the latest Paris, London and New York styles and can
down"them on fine goods as to prices. The !Irma that
buy the most, pay promptly, sell for cash and have the
lightest expenses, can certainly sell goods the cheapest.
Money and experience enable us t? get them cheap- CASH
WILL GET THEM FROM ITS CRAP Call and be convinced. Thanking our friends for liberal patronage we
are
Theirs Truly,

IMPORTANT TO REHM

What Brought Down the Price? WEEKLY GLOBE -DEMOCRAT!
simaipbx.-sr

ssett
Woelt I) itepubliean...t. tri., ,
m
*.'it
ne. 5 lorlig
m,
III
it cos ly Timed, 5 liu.pmu,j m1
Weekly luster Onean, th 'ego, ft
WeekrN Eloiiiirer. 5 inrl DOW 'I
Weekly I onittsurrini hit Ile. I inettilutt. 1./
Weekly Tow-.. Noxi 1..r i; ity.

'II ark!) bun. Sew lurk lily
.
Weisily World, New 1 oil\ tdty.

14 Columns of Solid Reading Matter in Favor of t G.-D.

112.00
3.5141
3.00
reem ve suIrseri;items ---------I.Itreel ii the

GLOBE PRINTING CO., ST. LOUIS.

l'unimitelervi and Ne.d.lealer. her

DA1Llf. Per ANIBIONIO
TN/ VI 1g K I.If, Per assess..
sE0111.-WEE111.1. Per Aomori,

Prices of Other Editions of the Clobe-Democrat

Co.
Qum to llopkinsville and gave the people the advantage
at their superior facilities in I (lying and retailing goods

At Wholesale Prices.

$25*

DOWN THEY GO!

OUR PRICES:$55.00 DOMESTIC for

Of course the old mossbacks are kick*, as they can no
longer get their fancy profits and do luisinehti, and, bnin,.the grain.
hoggish, it naturally gooliagai

SEE
SOME

-

•

WHITE

FOR $27.

AND IN/Cliff t'T0111.1.

Most

1..

Each State's Political Movements.

MATERIALS.

-AS II

Pictures, Frames

•DD 'SWIM IIIRRALD,
New I ork Clive

JAMES GORDON BENNETT,

Practical Farming. The Advance of Science.
Notable Sermons.
MI1U/311.1:11CZ,T.TALFCTIEZIELES
.
Woman's Work.
The World of Literature and Art.
Short Stories. Information on all Subjects.
The factory price on "White" and "Domestic.
'maylkine.
is from $1s t() 22. Why ',ay agents $35 t4 $55 when
YOU ean save agents' profit. Needles for anY machine
in stamps. Reference, y bank or
busikkess house in Lonisville.

R. C. WHAYNE, Cen'l Ag't,
710 W. Jefferson St., Louisville, Ky.

"'HOB FAMOUS

all

lima St.

5*5

RVARSV1LLR. IND

IA"SrCAPIr.

4 infers by mall promptly attegickee
•full Morn of Hook., Stfttionery sad School PlullPhe6
to and satisfaction guaranteed ( bee
.peat bowie in the country.

STATE COLLEGE of KENTUCKY ARTISTS'
cousirsturi

Agricultural and liftrbanical. Meientific. Pngineering, lassies', Normal asosoi. Military
Tattle, Commercial and Preparatory Courses of Study.

OeuseisAppolutree Received free of Tuition. Fall Tana WW2, SW? mi.
WIN. Pw fakirs &se utber taforsaatioa eddreas
11•1111111 K
Pk./14, LewlsgswaiKy

▪
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TIME TABLE
.0tenion finkrillci R.R. C.

Ladies' Merino Vest.
Near Depot.
ONE IMLAR A YEAR.
Terms, part cash, balance on reasonable
Ladies: &Inlet w(s4 vests
75
Greatest and Cheapest Family Journal in the Unified States. An Impartial
time. Apply to
Epitome every week of
`&•4 inch all wool Trirot
35 With 3 Drawers and all attachments,()over sic.
Is LEWIS, PROP.
all wool diagonal \owning:et
27s
Lailie,,. lin korted lull regular lose
(irate labile speelais
111
The Foreign Department Is I uequaled. Latest and
DO NOT LET LOCAL AGENTS GULL YOU
to the Cowmen is] I
5e
Standard .intri
ilicv talk and 100 per cent. prolit.l' Buy your Fullest Telegraphic Reports of all Current Events!
with
iI Indigo
Sewing llachines from
illet 1A)nednle and Fru t of the Loom 111(414.11M
SPECIAL FEATURES:

Y';',"P"'nenZet. "
•u fuer* of throe asticies, aged there seems
suit
ehife the An
to be nothing eio well ale to Lear the t ji.rginato• hare
Iron* a:4e. etkelrOer.1 !loom ir
114:.
re 10PSburden without hardship to any portion
re eel eips.
one ',meows
; iterfully torge.ful, other" haw great !remand'.
of the people.
' ty if !emu et
form I))spepsla may Lake,one Mine
But our present tariff laws, the vici- is Whatever
certain
I
ous, inequable and illogical souroe
The underlying cause loin the,
ututecesiahry taxation, ought to he at
N111401 I
mos rewired and amended. There layer, I
LIVEN,
certain, no sae
as their primary mid plain effect. rake mod nni• thing more equallywill
will remain a dyspeptic who
the price to conounierr of all articles
aid ject to duty, by pre- It will
linpeorteci
Colill4 r
cisely the euus paid for ouch duties.
Thnif tine

1,7't4•7

See that you get the genuine

joirohaam for
the tax pild by those w
ICipel foul Ka.... Alnee these Imported articles. Maley of
lay Irritate*, assist.
thole things, however, cis raided or
manufeuttureil in our own country, and Digestion, •".1 at the
Num limn
the duties now levied upon fbreign geode
and products are called protection to
Liver to Werk,ng, when ill other
there home manufacturer, because they Start the
trembles seen disappear.
reader It porsible for those of our people
less a ,.infirtiied Ily.prptir
who err utanufactitrers to make these th"Illy Wife
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r 1:w eii li:ter
taxed articled and sell thew for a price I a urrawiesi.‘.
IaIre
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, few use the Imported articles,
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products pile- •
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use things of the same kind ,
ohase
this country and pay therefor
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coarr
J. D. RUSSELL

To close out a large stock of new and pretty

DITHgookEntlfiliciSills,
Velvets,Ribbons,Laces,
Embroideries, Handkerchiefs, Hosiery, Kid
Gloves, Flannels, Blankets, Yarns. Ladies
and Misses'Nice Shoes,Men's Hand-made
Boots, Men's Fine Hand-made Shoes,
Shirts, Drawers, Neckwear.
Imi fact evdrything that is embraced ill thi magnificent
stock is otrer4 at New York (..-t.

There Is 1NTo Reeervaticr4.-

Nov. 1887.

Change in Business
Being desirous of making a
change in my business about
Jan. 1,'88, I have determined to
sell BOOTS and SHOES for the
next sixty days cheaper than
they have ever before been offered in Hopkinsville

NOTE THE REDUCTION
Ladle F. K B.Shoes $4, formerly $5.
Lathe.' Cur Shoes
I 50 "
4
1.adie.'
2.50
3.
I.adieti'
2.00 5.
Ladjes ••
1.50

The best $2.50 Boot in the world.

HIP.11P11'R Chop Chu_

New Era.

NUMBER 33

Era

Wsoy NM
January 1889,
1s&
only
ONE (IiiiLLAR.

Hopkinsville, Ky.

Leaders and Controllers of Lo% Prices.

Metz I Timothy,

Black gros grain silks worth $1.00 per yard at 7sc.
Black gms grain silks worth $1.35 per yard at $1.00.
Black gros grain silks worth $1.75 per yard at CM.
All wool tricots 40 inches wide at 35c per yard.
All wool diagonal cloth 40 incase wide at 50c per yard worth 65c.
olored Henrietta cloths at 76c would be cheap at Wk.
20 Inch *Ilk velvets all shades It 77, per yard.
50 inch broad cloth sultieg all shade' at OW worth $1.25.
Misses toboggan caps at 50e regular price 75c.
M loses Tam trahanter cape at b0c each sold everywhere
at CM.
'Illidren's end Misses' hoods worth from 75c to $1.26 your choice 50c.
Children's knit &segues at 50 and 75c worth double the money.
Ladles' silk finished medicated scarlet wool vests at $1 00 each. We will guarantee the same quality can not be bought elsewhere for less than $1.50.
300 yards of extra heavy brown twilled flannel at 2be per yard. This goods we
have in brown only and ia well worth 400 per yard.
Yard wide red shaker flannel at 40c per yard worth G5e.
Ram* heavy doable twilled red flannel at fUc per yard well worth 20e.
Fancy striped and checked opera flannels at 33c per yard worth 45c.
A very fine rod flannel cashmere twill at 35e retailed everywhere at 50e.
Fancy stripe jersey flannel at 4eic usually sold at 75e.
Grey skirting tiannels at 22,
1c worth Mc.
Solid colored opera flannels pink, blue, cte., at 25e per yard worth 35r.
A fee more pairs of those tine blankets left. $8 00 blankets at $5.50, $9.00 Wanketa at $6.00, $10.00 blanketa at $7.60, $12.00 blankets at WOO.
A good be.1 comfort at 50c,•$1.00 bed mouton at The, a $1.95 oou2fort 90c, a
$1.00
comfort at.$1.50.
Turkey red table linen 60 inches wide at 25c per yard.
Full bleached 60 inch table linen at 35c worth 50e per yard.
Gents all wool red flannel shirts and drawers at 40.
Extra heavy canton flannel at Sc per yard.
Gents medicated silk finished scarlet shirt, at $1.00 worth $1.60.
Gents* extra floe white wool shirts anti drawers silk finished with pearl buttons at
$1.00 each or $2 00•suit. Theae goods would be cheap at $3.00 a cult.
Children's anti misses' hoods worth 40e and bOe each at 254'.
Double extra super ingrain carpets at 55c per yard worth 70c and The.
The tapestry brussels carpet at 600 our 65c quality at b0c.
Ingrain carpets at 35c, 40c, 42e and 45c worth 50c and 60c per yard.
50 pairs of lace curtains worth $4.00 per pair we will chose them out at
$2.50•
pair.
Extra large size grey blanket* at $1.00 regular price $150 a pair.
A small lot of lace curtains slightly soiled, we will close them out at• bargain.
Misses' and Children's cloaks from 4 4014 years old at your own price, our stock
Is very small and we will close them out to suit the purchaeer.
I tor stock of ladles' short wrap* and jackets IS very
low, we will dem them out at
half the regular price.
This
sale
will continue during this mouth. We will warrant every article to be
trout 15 to 25 pet cent. cheaper than you can buy the same quality elsewhere

AT THE
Offers his entire stock a COST FOR CASK LEADING DRY GOODS HOUSE OF HOPKINYILLE.

GREAT HOLIDAY SALE

11015141Ns111,1,E. clittis'FIAN COUNTY, KENTITK1'. SATI'lt,1).41", 111TEIIBER 111 1887

N"tmlrinting The Tr -Weekly Kentuc
\MICE.

T THIS OFFICE!
()N

TARIFF REDUCTION.

--duty charged thereon info the public
tressury, tiot the great
irity of our
citizens alio buy ilomepoic articles ot the
THE l'HESIDENT L K.EM IMIEDI- same chow ply a sum at kart approxiATE ACTION
mately equal to this ditty to home manura queer.. This reference to the operea the POI of sagress-The
ation of our tariff laws is not made by
sage tondeased.
way of instruction, hut in order that we
nisy be constantly reminded of the manI o the Cowgreas of the rhit.-.1 Starts.
ner in which this impooes a burden upon
You are confronted at the threshold those who consume domestic products as
ot your legislative. duties with a condi- well NA !hi sg.. who consmise ImpJrital mrtion of the itatIonsil ditant..es a hich im- tic es antl thuscreate a ta x I li on all our
peratively deitiand• thunetliate and care- people.
tut consideration.
Wit are iii the midst of c*Mentsial celThe amount of itssitsey annually ea• ebrations, and cat h becoming pride we
acted, through the otwratiosi of present rejoice Ii, Aniericsit shill and ingenuity,
Is em, from the Industries mid tweets/si- in 'A merit-Ito energy and ri,terprise, and
tter ot the people largely exceeds the In the wonderful natural advantages atil
sum nece.usary to meat the expellee'04 reaources, developed by a century's nathe government.
tional growth. Yet a lieu an attempt
It *Ill nut do to neglect this ri:ilatiosi le tuade to justity a aellt.1110 Whitth perbecause its dangers are not sit.m palPa• tnint a tax to be !aid upon es ere v./Hsi/WY immittent ars aldvtret.l.
CI trier his the lami for the betictit ni our
lit 1101st the less Certainly, allii AA Alt the
i*.
‘„101

IL

New and handsome designs in Tapestry, Brussels Carpets
and Ingrains at cost. This is a rare opportunity for the
people to lay i i their winter supply at cost. This sale will
beinade

No goods will be delivered unless pal for. This
sale will continue from day to da until
the entire stock is sold.

c+come -u-p• For Cash and Cash Only
1P9EICOIVJE

Aria am

IMPORTANT TO EVERYBODY

Our Competitors!J.D.Russell.
They are Dismayed at the way we have
Knocked out their Star-Eyed
Goddess of

Bs g g

We Have indeed Inaugurated a hinw
Era in the

But Nevertheless we still keep Hammering
Them Doll n.

High Prices

unit/raven
anti mit Ipected utwast04. th.„,and tor preen mental leotard, it
when suddenly they will be precipitated suits tic purposes of adv,s.acy to call
upon us. Our aurplus revenues have our manufactures Want industries, still
windowed to accumulate, the exceed fur Deeding the highest and greatest degree
the preeetti year autoinitiug on tile drat of lavor and fostering care that eats be
day of December to $55,3514.71)1.19. mud wrung from federal 1-gislatitni.
I t i„ utlat said that the jt,uretiie lii the
estimated to reach the sum ot $113,000,
kluu out tke JG.ls ui 4,11.e Ii.111.at Wisloh peter ot loisue.tic lair etslact tires eosin i lig
t r.ty is
date II la .Xpetteil that this sum,isirded from t he pr„„„t, .
to in iser at.0.1billati".• a iii "," ibe order that higher wages may be paid to
to 010.(100.0(X1. our Wit isitignien titploye.1 Iii inantafittassurai.ce Mat, cork, than are ',NH (Or
the

Not loll* iii the I relour)
'lit. re se.Uld UP be III)
1%101 VIII i a a iilitleraal Irmo use ..t the pauper Isbor I Ktitiqw. All al 1 aypeople's circulating undium, our
he 'bce the fitter ot an argument
lit,. Ct. isimunity may not in the situ wist. h invoat the welfare and liberal
tuture LIPC atibjrctrtl to the same utstrrioi compensatiou of our labor all I. honor* loch was quite lately produced (rum able its the eyes of every American cidtlia dame cause. Alai v% bile the tune- Zell; and as it lire at the foundation of
thole 01 our n41.40041 treasury altoUld be our developtueut mid pewees,Iii. inlea Kiel tuuspie, *tot ahile its Ms! coos titled, a it bout affectation or hy pocrlsy,
ditiou would he reached, I believe, by to the utuititt regard. The etatolaril
Its entire
a Rh pro ate our laborers' life should not be measured
buriLesis inters-ate, yet a hen, by a
by that of any other country less favored,
version of its purposes, It idly hoick and they are entitled to their full short
motley umdeeety subtracted (ruin the of all our advan'ages.
cliaotie:* ui trade, there seeins to be rely I Hy the last cei.stia it is made to appear
tom (or the cl.lni that sonic legitimate (hut of the 17,302,000 of our population,
means should be devised by the govern- engaged in all kiirds of Industry, 7,670,meet to restore in all eint rgencY, 46‘are employed in agriculture, 1,074,w itliout waste or i xtravaganee, such 238 in profeselonal and personal service
money to its place among the people.
(2,$34,S76 of whom are domestic aervaitts
If such sit eluergency ari•es, there and laborers,' while 1,810,256 are ernnow txista no clear and undoubted ex- ploys(' In trade and transportation and
ecutive power of relief. Heretofore 3,837,112 are classed Is etnployed in
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SOMETHING NEW.

vSalm

taco mere so

Just received some new parlor
suits, which are the finest, handsomest and, at the same time. the
cheapest set of furniture in this city

AT

Gossett's store on 9th street,, just
back of Phcenix Hotel Receiving
daily all the newest designs in Furniture, plain,fancy,fine and cheap,
and

GOSSETYS

you will find is the place to get bargains. Why? Because he is a new
man and wants trade Because he
believes in "quick sales and small
profits' Call and try the new

FURNITURE STORE.
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Chas. McKee & Co.,

Siple and Fancy Groceries, Farmer's Hardware

Is 11411"•ell..., 103 '1st. Street.
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Oranges,
Apples,
Bananas,
Lemons,
Grapes,
Pears,
Figs,
Raisins.
1)ates,
Sultanas,
Citron,
Canned Fruits.

T. =3.. Galbreath Sz

N. TOBIN ;4 CO.,

tit

Female College

Hupkinsville,Ky.

'

R. ewer.

The Fall Term will open on MONDAY, AU' (A't•T 0, t47. An expertenc4.4 faculty, tborouakinstrertion and Weiss as heretofore . For
other information eall osier address
• J.
Denklatrellie It•

RENSHAVIiti CLARK,
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SOMETHING NEW.
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, Sardines,
Importec. Preserves and Pickles, Canned Goods of all kinds, Nuts, Jellies
Lunch Goods, Cakes and (hur Celebrated Cream Bread.

French r
Stick,
Chocolate,
Marshmallow,
Cocoanut,
Gum Drops,
French Chocolates
Haystacks,
Nougat met,
Bon Bons,'
Caromels. •

Something We All want
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ft it

ntlin I on tl iii If iirrion

New York,

"WRECKERS OF HIGH PRICES.

313111LIESSEUEMIV az, CICP.,

1E1camar "We) 1Phirapipcoase) ta4.9 its
Trklaeii
December al 1887,each
Beginning Monday, Deceniber 5th, and continuing every da/ thereafter until Saturday.
red, a nueucATE which will
and every cust mer who Midas a ptuchase will be prirsented with ticket, plainly numbe
be placed in a 1pcked box.
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e of prominent citizens of Hopkinsvi 1 , and a boy,
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blindfolded, NV11lltake therefrom ONE HuNnuEn AND FIFTY Tickrrs The first ticket drawn
.:to present, o 2, and so
3, 5, 600 or an • other number) will entitk the holder to present N . 1; the second ticket drawnated by a ga ben
on down to N.150. Presents can be seen now in our display win ow, each one plainly design more twp iekets, three
Customers making purchases of one dollar will receive ne ticket, two dollars or should that mrchase exse, and
dollars or more three tiekett--in other words, we give you a ticice with every purcha
which vow spend with) s. Rememeeed one dollar you will be presented with an extra ticket for each dditional dollargood will and inaKr, dal. presents out,
her we make no charge for these presents We ail4 grateful to the eople for their
1
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r.
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and such hod support
The peopl of Hopkinsville "and surrounding country have accqrded us such a nice reception
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that we feel .gra eful to-them and wish to express our gratitude in a ipractieal way. We
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to devise come lan by which we could give voice I.. our feelings without offense to our custom
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Barbed Wire,
SARS°
.P. S.—See lot' I column ;'or few of the presents we will give away.
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N. B. SHYER

PREFERRED LOCALS. I

GROCERS

Bulk Oysters

Land for Sale.

W.L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE.

110PKINSVILLE, KY.
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•
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-/-414CONTMSIES.

Sufi HMIs &Co.,

GLASS CORNER

D. H. BALDWIN & CO.,

GLASS CORNER.

(Successors to John T. Wright,)

A. C.SHYER & Co.,

iTI\T31:1=ECNATEII:Ft ialact

SUITS,

Boys' and Children's Overcoats!

$3.50.

CYNTMIWO.A.alS
The Largest and Most Elegant Line in Southern Ky.
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